
[íankees Favoredto^fakëTSecond Battle of Series To-day.Even Money on the Final Result
Some of the Notables Who Saw the Giants Humble the YanksChampionsNow

pace Big Test
puMound Staff
fiukness in Box Rated as

^-officient to Offset Ad¬
vantages of First Victory
«%. «M*» «eries betting, -what there

. 3V u »11 tied up in a snarl as a

¡¡J5»of *.-. Giant8 v-ctory yesterday
ü^ki «pen*-« °* *-**--.*-* Jo*- Bush, the
?J* hnrling ace. Before the big
*rUi fet under way, the ianks were

*Tj hfotitea, with the odds receding
J«rd 8 to 6 ft* the ^ame tlme drew
~ According to expert advices
**I'_j those places where the baseball
*nfLthered last night, the betting
Q switched to even money on the
Lrlt-I with a «i'Sht Giant tinge,
Di the Yankees were favorites to
S to-day's game.
nu peculiar situation developed on
*

wi play. The Giant supporters
«idtntiï fin«« that B.ush' havinS ->c*n
w« once, will not be so effective in5£¡ battles against the Clan Mc-
i. '

This would have besn a poor
Smfnt against Arthur Nehf, owing
«Ais work in the big series last Oc-
2*r when he was defeated twico by
lk« v.jilts'before he won tne decisivo
kattíe t is «allied, however, that Bob
Shawkey is bavtaf «.<- of his greatest
veats, and th« Bob«is feared and re¬

jected by the world s champions and
«*their suporte».

Howcrer, it all depnds on whom you
i*-e betting with, or against. Some
pif.pl« «re lucky, and can get odds on

either aide of the fence. But even

jrooey seems to be the verdict on the
feries, and 5 to -1 in favor of the Yanks
to-day, if Shawkey pitches. The one

victory gives the Giants an edge on

.he series, but doubt as to other Giant
pitchers holding the Yankees as Nehf
did, tends to offset this apparent ad-
Tjntage. With Nehf out for two or

three days the Yankees would not sur¬

prise many by going to the front.
.--»

Birdies and Eagles
Somewhat Common
In Tins Golf Match
NEWARK, X. J., Oct. 4..-Walter

Hafen and Joe Kirkwood defeated
Jim Barnes, of Pelham, and Johnny
Ftrrell, of Quaker Ridge, 4 and 3, in a

thirty-six hoie match to-day over the
spper course of the Essex County
Country Club, at West Orange.
Hapen was in fine fettle, despite an

rrernifrht sleeper jump and the strain
«f daily matches and nightly traveling.
His Tl in the morning beat par, and he
wss one over 4s for fifteen holes in
the afternoon. Barnes had a 70 in the
sorning.the lowest, card. Fifteen
holes in the morning were halved,
t*e!ve in par and three in birdies, but
Kirkwood's 3 on the fifth and Hagen's
hirdies c.n the sixteenth and seven-
yctli left them 3 up when they quit for
lunch. ]Ragen nearly hoi ved «*i 1 on the pai-,4twelfth in the afternoon, his drive on
ft« 2S3-yard hole rolling a foot from
tit cup for ;::i easy eagle 2.
The cards:

MORNING ROUND
fct-P-1' .45364444 S.-3 6

BaffPii _¡.Í455R34 3.3S
Kirkwood .4 13 5 3 4 6 6 4.38
lames .. .44364434 3.34
ferrell ...55354644 4.S9

\s-hr .r. 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4.36 7 2
fegen _5 3 344433 4.33.71
Ërkwood ..'4446644 4.39.77
Barm* ....(13344444 4.36.70
Krrell ...53644644 4.-39.78

AFTERNOON ROUND
Ort-Haf-on ...45 3 65644 8.33

Kirkwood .44463464 S.37
Barnes ....45 3 65543 3.38
Favrell ..45454654 4.40

I»-Kagen 5 3 4 4 4 4
Ktrkwoo.1 5 3 5 4 4 6
Barnes _4 3 4 4 4 4
Farrífl ...4 3 4 4 6 4

Twenty-five Teams Will
Race at the Velodrome
Twentv-five teams will anrwer the

eall of the starter at the Now York
Velódromo to-morrow night. Twenty-
three of them already have been paired
ts follows:
Goullet and Pioni, McNamara and

Clark, Madden and Papworth, Walthour
ted Jaeger, Beckman and Fred Spencer,
Weber and Gaffney, Taylor and Fitz-
Bimraona, G. Walker and Barteil, W.
Grimm and Gastman, Nunziatta and R.
Bmith, Be O rio and Kali, Ohrt and T.
Smith, Gretida and Hill, W. Spencer
end C. Walker, McBeath and Eaton,
Mopsky and Bello, Lawrence and
Thomas, Kellet and Hanley, Young and
Drobach, Dotterwetck and Osterreèter,
Lang and Kaiser, T. Grimm and
Ticrcey, Reeber and De Tann i.
Points will bo scored 7 first, S sec¬

ond, 2 third and 1 fourth on two-mile
Ipriats, On the last lap of the race
only the four leading teams will score,
M follows: First, 2-5; second, 15; third,10. and fourth, 5.
Goullet and Pian!, who have won

lour of these races, can expect plentyM trouble to-morrow night, for a shift
g the. teams have brought forward
lour or five good contending combina¬
tions, such as Willie Spencer and Cecil
«alker, McNamara and Clark, Grenda
»nd Hill, McBeath and Eaton and Mad-
pa and Papworth.
-_-0

b of Virginia Team
Reports for Practice

v.CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va., Oct. 4.--
t of the twenty-eight Virginia play-
¦vho got into the game against

!ri?e Washington L'niversity were in-
.ed enough to be kept out of practice
M week. Saturday's 34 to 0 victory
;»ws that although the^team as & whole
.y lack many things, there is a wealth
*¦ reserve strength in the substitute
Material.
Among the plavers used against G. W.
S» Davis, Campbell, Dietrick, Walker
'."a Brown, ends; Ryan, Fenwick, Black-
Wi Winston and Otto, tackles; Cap-
rg Hall. Ward, Raney and Cutchin,
P»rds; Thesmar and Lewis, centers;
«tír, Deane, McCoy, Kaminer and
^*oeron, quarterbacks; Oppleman, Ar-
m, Maphis, Walp, Wilson, Hubbard
M Gibson, in half and full.

Cyclist Makes Fast Time
1*' ". Boyas, a Manhattan boy, and
**Re.ber of the Empire Cfty Wheel-
fric /et v,,lat ..- sa*<- t0 b*5 a new

Ew f?r *-*c**'c*e riding between New
fin», Boston on Sunday, October 1.
?3S !eft New Y01-*- City at 4:30 A. M.
15 i!ay and reac*-*-d Boston in 16 hours
*»>.. ?,ntes- T**e distance is somewhatw*1 250 miles.

Ufayette Harriers Reportt¿¿£?>;* Pa*' Oct. 4..Thirtv-five
paites for the Lafayette College
.i« CCSuntrjr tcam reported for prac-ÍTrac?y t0 Coach Bruce and Captain

WorldTserIES
. COLEMAN'S NEW
*NVENTlON MADISON
Ï0ÛAY SQ. GARDEN
¡¡AY at 2.ADM. 25c & 50c.

*.*« Ev**£'*7*r* -**** B|L*- *n Action.
1 ¡¡¿LZ? Pu-/ w't*- Motion Picture*.
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Matty Gets Big Welcome on
His Come-Back to Baseball

(Continued from paga «venteen)

By W. J. Macbeth
that is noblo and honorable In the
game and the game of life, the man
who had so much to do in making the
Giants and organized baseball came
back into a limelight of public ovationthat must have made his greatestdiamond tribute pale into insignifi¬
cance. It was worth a winning struggleof two long years against the greatwhite phantom for such testimonial as
this cosmopolitan multitude showered
on the greatest and most dearly beloved
figuro that ever graced professional
sport.
Only his impregnable retreat In the

far reaches of the press stand saved
Matty a more demonstrative reception.The camera men and movie men were
only fairly begun, it seemed, to snapand film John Pershing and Kenesaw
Mountain Lundis when Big Six was
seen enterfng tho press box. Then was
such a rush for him as no notable ever
had commanded at a world's series.
For ten minutes, it seemed, Matty had
to smile an»i turn and pose at all sorts
of angles and even remove his hat while
the shutters clicked and the film
hummed.
And better still, a thousand mes¬

sages, it seemed, were sent to him trom
the most prominent socially and finan-
cially in the boxes, solicitous of his
health and future welfare. The robust
conqueror of the Grim Reaper himself
never appeared so physically robust
since that day of the bygone when his
arm was the terror of all opposing
batsmen. Though he blushed like a
schoolgirl from this unsolicited atten-
tion, the sparkle of Christy Mathew-
son's eye answered the old problem as
to whether in this age of commercial-
ism honesty is not tho best policy
after all.
And such a setting for the return of

the Old Master! Had he selected by
invitation a galaxy of baseball's by-
gone stars he could not have improved
upon the class of the impromptu recep¬
tion commission. France Chance, Fred
Clark, Johnny Evers, Roger Bresnahan,
Wilbert Robinson, Wild Bill Donovan
.these wore but a few of tho illus-
trious names of a bygone baseball era
when commercialism was a sido issue
of the sport.

Ideal in Every Way
The opening contest of the second

consecutivo world's series for Giants
and Yankees, respectively, was in
every respect the greatest tribute ever
paid the game. In numbers the crowd
was limited only by capacity. Yet there
was not the semblance of any disorder

. either within or without the grounds
before, during or after the game, nor
a word spokeg that could have offend-
ed a convent class. Perhaps no city
but New York and no police but our
finest could have arisen to such an
emergency as fho occasion demanded.
Unreserved sections were filled to

overflowing an hour and a half before
Umpire Bill Klem cried "Play ball!"
and it is safe to say countless thou-
sands who had been unable to secure
reservations were finally denied admis-
sion. But even the disappointed took
tho sad news philosophically and prom¬
ised to make an earlier start on the
morrow.

The management of the Giants (home
team for the day) provided a number
of side attractions in the line of en-

| tertainment to keep the patient "gen¬
eral admissions" amused during their
long wait. There was the customary
band, of course, which always dec-

i orates such state functions. But the
real hit was the team of Nick Altrock
and AI Schacht. The Washington come-

dian never was in better form and with
his burlesque golf, tennis and wrest-
nng features made tho long wait a
pleasure indeed.

Among the old timers of an almost
forgotten era were John M. Ward, once
manager of the Giants, » and Mike
Lynch, former pitcher of the Giants
and Pittsburgh.«;. Like Mr. Ward Mr.
Lynch is now a succesful lawyer und n
-wonderful specimen of well preserved
physical munhood.

When tho Yankees and Giants pa-raded from their respective benches to
meet at second base and then proceedin columns to lay a wreath on tho Eddie
Grant memorial tablet the. big crowd
was fairly taken by storm.

Deadlier of Species Wins
A pair of pedestrians of tho respect¬

ive genders put on an exhibition while
the batteries, were being announced.
The lady fair was bedecked in a white
form-fitting gymnasium suit which lit-
orally and figuratively knocked Nick

''Altrock "flat" at the plate as sho start¬
ed her hike. The pair had done their
stunt before, but this time the lady won
by the proverbial "eyelash."

Visiting newspaper men will vote for
an indefinite continuation of this here
now exclusive New York world's/series.Mine hosts Stonoham-McGraw-Ruppert-
Huston Consolidated set quite a record

I in entertaining at their first war coun¬
cils of a year ago, but they did not rest
on those laurels. The entertainment
this time is even a trifle more profuse
and, fortunately, more exclusive.

The writers are admirably quartered
at the Hotel Commodore, where is to
be found an excellent cuisino in a

spacious press room equipped with
material and convenience for the
recording of baseball history. The boys
ride to and from the park by motor.
And at the Polo Grounds the House of
Stevens is more than living up to its
reputation in all that typifies the best
in the catering line.

Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham¬
pion of the world, has been appointed
official "bouncer" of tho press box.
Jack is "doing" tho series for a con¬

temporary and has been unanimously
elected sergeant-at-arms of the private
promises of the press. So far Al Munro
Elias has not succeeded in establishing
close contact, but tho king of all the
battlers is not likely to experience any
physical flourishes, as he is well
known, even to tho representatives of
the "sticks." !

Father McBride, of Chicago, a boy¬
hood friend of Harry M. Stevens,
voted the opening-battle the greatest
game ho had ever seen. "I will not
coro how long the series lasts if all
tho games prove as interesting as that
of to-day," he declared after yester¬
day's game. "Who, after being
privileged to witness such a spectacle,
but must indorse America's national
game as the greatest sport in the
world?"

A canvas of the best known sporting
men about town reveals the fact that
this series opened as perhaps the very
lightest speculatively of world's series
history. In what little betting there
was the Yankees were favorito at f>
to 7, but most of the wagering yester-
day was done on tho first game
proposition and where Artie Nehf
stood at evens with "Bullet" Joe Bush.
Last night it was reported that the
speculative market freshened up a bit
and Giant supporters showed plenty of
the long green at evens on the series.

Gans Defeats Bartfield in
Ten-Round Bout at Ball Park

By Jack Lawrence
Italian Joe Gans defeafed Soldier Bartfield in a tempestuous ten-

round bout at Ebbets Field last night. Gans had the better of all of the
rounds up to the seventh, when Bartfield staged a game rally in a fierce
effort to overcome the Italian's lead. Bartfield finished strong and ripped
open a bloody cut over Gans's left eye in the eighth.
The opening four-round bout was^

stopped in the second round and the
decision awarded to Augie Pisano after
he had opened up a jagged cut over
Murray Schwartz's right eye.

In the next scrap Weldon Wing and
Willio Garber, featherweights, fought
an interesting draw.
Dutch Brandt and Eddie Brady

fought a furious ten-round draw. Both
boys sailed into each other in the first
round and kept at it until the finish.
Brady weighed 126 and Brandt 130.
This was the first of three alleged star
bouts of ten rounds each. The second
brought together Sonny Smith, of East
New York, and Willie Spencer, the
East Sider. Smith weighed 120% and
Spencer 117*4.
Sonny Smith was given the decision,

but it looked as though a djaw would
have been robbing Willie Spencer. The
milling was fast and furious through¬
out. Early in the fight Spencer opened
up an old cut over Smith's eye and this
bled profusely during the "latter part
of the battle.
Gans worked a vicious left jab effec¬

tively throughout the fight and he re-

peatedly jarred th« veteran soldier to j

his heels with this hand. It wa3 his
left hand that won for Italian Joe last
night.
Tho decision was not particularly

popular with the crowd, and there was

a lot of booing when it was announced.
Bartfield weighed 149^ and Gans 152Vi.
There was plenty of wild walloping

in the encounter, which was witnessed
by 8,000 persons. The soldier didn't
seem to have much last night, except
the advice that Dan McKetrick gave
him in his corner between rounds. In
the first round both swung so hard at
each other that when they missed both
toppled to the canvas in a heap.

In the fourth round Gans hit Bart-
field a left-handed slam on the chain
that sent the Soldier reeling back to
the ropes. In the fifth he did the same

thing, and also open»jd up a gash in
Bai'iicld's mouth. The Soldier locked!
as though he were all set to be knocked
out, Bartfield rallied in the sixth, but
absorbed a lot of mean hooks to the
chin in the seventh.
Gans had a slight advantage in the

eighth and ninth, but in both these ses-
siona Bartfield sank some wicked hooka
in Joe's pi'ntry. i

Above, left to right.Jack Dempscy, world's heavyweight pugilistic
cliampion; General John J. Pershing and Judge and Mrs. K. M. Lundis,
Christy Mathewson, ex-Giant and hero of many a world series^battle.

Below.Ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith and Mrs. Smith.

Hagen and Sarazen Compete in
2-Day Mateh, Starting To-morrow

By Ray McCarthy
The high lights of the 1922 golf season, which has been most remark¬

able, are quite dim now. But there are still two outstanding contests that
will command considerable interest, at least in the East. One is the match
between Walter Hagen, British opei^ champion, and Gene Sarazen, youth¬
ful American title holder; the other the probable meeting of Jesse Sweet-
ter, amateur title holder, and Jesse Guilford, ex-amateur champion, in the
Leslie Cup intercity matones.
Hagen and Sarazen will compete at

match play over seventy-two holes on

Friday and Saturday. Over this dis¬
tance there is little chance of a fluko
victory being recorded. If either
doesn't happen to have the touch on
the first day he will have an oppor¬
tunity to recover the next.
The first half of the match will be

played on the Oakmont Country Club
course, at Pittsburgh, to-morrow. The
second, or final half will take place
at tho beautiful Westchester-Biltmoro
Country Club course at Rye, in Wost-
chester County, on Saturday. The
purso nt stake is $3,000. The winner,
of course, will collect the larger por¬
tion of this sum.

All of which leads up to the ques¬
tion, who will win? Our only answer is
that where two such finished players
are concerned the outcome depends a

great deal on who gets the breaks. For
in no game can the breaks come so

rapidly as they do in golf.
. If present indications meant any¬
thing we would rush to get our money
down on Sarazen, for he seems to be
in better form than Hagen right now.
The latter did not fare so well in the
recent Southern open championship, in
fact, did the unusual.for him.of
finishing Jsadly after a good start.

Maintains Keener Interest

^Sarazen is young and can maintain a

keener interest in the game than Ha¬
gen, who has been through a long,
gruelling on tho links. Only the other
day after a arduous morning work-out.
with a film concern Sarazen put in a

short session of practice. The young¬
ster never loses an opportunity to play
a shot or a half dozen, if possible.
So far as temperament is concerned

Sarazen's is just as good as Hagen's.
The American title-holder is not awed
by reputations or is ho affected by
the changes in a contest. Ho has
proved he is quite as great a match
player as is tho British champion.
In any event this match is likely to
bo the most thrilling and most sen¬
sational of any single contest ever

played in this country.
If New York beats* Philadelphia to¬

morrow at Piping Rock as it probably
will there will be keen interest in
the meeting of Sweetser and Guilford.
The Bostonian will quite naturally bo
looking for revenge while the cham¬
pion will be quite aa anxious to win
to prove that the defeat at Brooklino
was no fluke.

The women's championship ju3t
ended at White Sulphur was the most
remarkable in many respects ever
held. In the first place there was an
unusual number of newcomers who ap¬
pear as prospective champions. The»..'
was Miss Frances Halloran of Salt
Lake City; Mrs. H. D. Sterrett, of
Hutchinson, Kansas; Miss Franco
Hadfleld, of Chicago; Miss Dorothy
Klotz, of Chicago; Miss Margaret
Cameron of Los Angeles; Miss Kath¬
leen Gorman, of Parkersburg, W. Va.;
Miss Bernice Wall, of Oshkosh, Win.,
and Miss Dorothy Higbie of Chicago.
We could rattle off reams abolit tho

merits of these young girls as golfers,
but space forbids. The manner in
which they hit the ball is simply
amazing. Right now we nominate twr>
of these who are likely to win ,the
title within the ne'xt three or four
years provided they keep at it. They
are Miss Klotz and Mrs. Sterrett.
None, not even the wonderful Mrs.
Feitner, hits a longer driven than
Misr- Klotz and not even the grout
Alexa plays her irons in a sound.-r
manner than Mrs. Sterrett. '

Possesses Good Short Game
How good a short game the Kansas

womnn possesses is shown by the*
score she and Jack Davison turned in
in winning the mixed foursome prize.
Out in 11 they came back in thirty-¡
six strokes, having four 3*3 on those;
last nine holes, »with Mrs. S,terrett
playing all of the second shots.
Oh, there were many other features

to this tournament that never got into
the public prints. Miss Alexa. Stirling
tho day after sho was beaten playing
In tho best ball competition with Mrs.
Dorothy Campbell Hurd had a 75.
That was knock-outvstuf?.
But of all the exhibitions none was

better 'than Mrs. Feitner's, who
after an absence of three years
from the game, not only qualified but
went to the second round, incidentally
beating Miss Marion Hollins in the
first round. We hopo Mrs. Feitner will
appear regularly from now on in
tournament play. And if sho does you
can expect another new champion next
year.

Baker and Gardner
Lead in Home Runs

In World's Series
-

Following are tho home runs in the
world's series from 1903 to 1920, in¬
clusive. Baker and Gardner lead, with
three each; Dougherty, Clarke, Hooper
and Kauff follow, with two each. Mar-
quard was the victim on four occasions
and Adams, Rixey and Grimes twice:

1903
Boston (A.) vs. Pittsburgh (N.)

Men on

Game. Pitcher. Bases.
1 ¿«bring.Young, Bortón.... 0
2 Dougherty.Leaver, Pittsburg. 1
2 Dougherty.Vail, Pittsburgh.. 0.

1901
No Series
1905-'06-'07

No Home Runs
1908

Chicago (N.) vs. Detroit (A.)
2 Tinker.Donovan, Detroit. 1

1909
Pittsburgh (N.J vs. Detroit (A.)

1 Clarke.Mullin, Detroit.... 0
6 Jones.Aclama, Pittsburgh 0
5 Crawford.Adams, Pittsburgh 0
6 Clarke.Summers, Detroit. 2

1910
Philadelphia (A.) vs. Chicago (N.)

3 Murphy.Mclntire. Chicago. 2

1911
Philadelphia (A,) vs. New York (N.)

Z Baker.Marquard, N. Y.. 1
3 Baker.MathewRon, N. Y.. 0
6 Oldrlng.Marquard, N, Y.. 2

1912
Boston (A.) vs. New York (N.)

7 Doyle.Hall, Boston. 1
7 Gardner.Tesreau. N. Y.... 0

1913
Philadelphia (A.) vs. New York (N.)

I Baker.Marquard, N. Y. . 1
3 Schang.Crandall, N. Y_ 0
4 Merkle.Bonder, Phlla_ 2

1914
Boston (N.) vs. Philadelphia (A.)

3 Gowdy.Bush, Phlla. 0

1915
Boston (A.) vs. Philadelphia (N.)

6 Hooper.Mayer, Phlla. 0
5 I.uderus.Foster, Boston.... 0
ii Lewis_%_Rixey, Phlla. 1
6 Hooper.Rlxey, Phlla. 0

1916
Boston (A.) vs. Brooklyn (N.)

2 Myers.....Ruth, Boston. 0
3 Gardner...... .Coombs, Bklyn... 0
4 Gardner.Marquard, Bklyn. 2

1917
Chicago (A.) vs. New York (N.)

1 Kelson.Sallce, New York. 0
4 Kauff.Fabtr. Chicago... 0
4 Kauff.Danforth. Chicago 1

1918
No Home P.uns

1919
Cincinnati (N.) vs. Chicago (A.)

( Jacksor..El'.cr, Cincinnati.. 0

1920
Cleveland (A.) vs. Brooklyn (N.)

6 Smith.Orine?, Bklyn_ 3
5 Bagby.G rinitis, Bklyn.... 3

1921
Giants (N.) vs. Yankees (A.)

4 Ruth.Douglas. Gl3nts... 0
Í El. Meusel.Harper, Yankee».. 1
6 Snyder.Harya:, Yankees.. 0
« KtWster.Barniki01a.au,... 1

Half an Inch Decides
Battle, Says Jennings

XJUGHEY JENNINGS, the rener-
able Giant coach, declared the

Nationals won the game by half an
inch.

"In the eighth," he said, "when
our men filled the sacks, Irish Meuse!
connected. The ball eailod a half
inch above Bush's extended arm and
went for a hit that scored the tying
runs* Half an inch lower and Bush
would have had an easy double
play." ^

Hugglns said that Bob Shawkey
or Carl Mays would do mound duty
for the Yanks to-day, while Mc-
Graw declured he would etirt either
Jess Batfnes or "Deacon John" Scott.

Diegel Declares
Mitchell Earned

Southern Title
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 4..Leo Diegel,

declared tied with Abe Mitchell for
the Southern open golf championship,
in a statement here said he believed
Mitchell entitled to the title.

"I think in fairness to Mitchell I
Bhould give an account of what oc¬
curred," Diegel said. "After the tie
on the play-oiT Mitchell suggested to
me that we play three additional holes
to decide the match. I agreed, and in
view of the fact that there were some
members of the association present,
and no objection was made, we did so.
In this play Mitchell defeated me
squarely and fairly, and I therefore
think he is positively entitled to the
championship, and I hope the Southern
Golf Association will reverse its de¬
cision. In the event they are unable
to do so I will gladly play another
play-off in Nashville with an admission
charge, the entire proceeds to go to
Mitchell to defray his expenses, as he
Is visiting in this country, playing ex¬
hibition matches, and his time, there¬
fore, is more valuable than mine.

"I do not want this statement to be
taken as a criticism of the officials of
the Southern Golf Association or of
the Belle Meada Country Club, as I
have grent praise for the way they
handled the tournment and regret ex¬

ceedingly any misunderstanding should
have arisen."
-»

Taylor to» Box Ciancy
Sandy Taylor and Eddie Clancy are

on edge for their ten-round bout at
the Fifteenth Infantry Armory to¬
morrow evening. So are the princi¬
pals in the two remaining tens, Joe
Mèlito will box Terry Martin, while
Larry Estridge tackles Kid Jackson.

Former Manager of
Yankees Says He's
Strictly Neutral

"I'm strictly neutral," said Frank
Chance, former peerless leader in the
halcyon days of the Chicago Cubs.
"While I spent most of my time and
acquired what reputation as a playerI had in the National League, it must
also be remembered I managed the
Yankees for two years and naturaliyhave a very tender spot in my heart
for everything associated with the
New York Americans.

"Still I must confess I put down a
small sentimental wager on the
chances of McGraw, my one time highlyrespected contemporary. Not because
of any personal opinion as to the
merits of the respective contestants,
but because of that seeming fatality
that when a team once beats another
in such an importtyit series it usuallyhas its riva'/3 'nanny" for all time.

"It was so when our Cubs beat De¬
troit two years hand running. It was
so with the Giants both times they en¬
gaged Connie Mack's Athletics tc
their sorrow. The White Sox always
could lick the Cubs after Fielder Jones
handed us that unexpected surprise
bock in 1906.
"Three times before," concludec

Chance, "the Giants have beaten tru
Yankees in city or world's champion
ship series. That is why McGraw':
club to my mind has the better chanc«
irrespective of the Yankees apparen
superiority in the box."

9

Golf Match on Sunday
Walter Hagen and Joe Kirkwood will

play an exhibition golf match against
Jim Barnes and Johnny Farrell next
Sunday, at the Country Club of Fair-
field, Sasco Hill, Fairfield, Conn.

Fordham Tests
New Plays for
Coming Game

Maroon Has a Blackboard
Drill and Then o Practice
Against the Prep Eleven
Another scrimmage with the Ford-

ham Prep eleven made up the long
! session of the Fordham varsity can-
dida'.es yesterday in preparation for
the Maroon's tussle on Saturday with
Rutgers at New Brunswick. As on
the previous afternoon, the varsity
easily defeated the high school lads,
thougfi not by as many touchdowns as
it had scored on Tuesday.

Before tho Bcrlmmage Cargan and
Moriarlty spent quite some time at
the blackboard. Gargar. devoted him¬
self to the backs, whüe Moriarity took
the linesmen under his charge. Though
none of the formations was worked
against the Prep in the scrimmatre, it
is known that both coaches spent »ome
time in detailing to the men new playathat are to be U3ed against Rutgers.
Tho Fordham freshmen candidates,

under the direction of Tom Walsh,
member of the 1020 Maroon team, who
has received the appointment as fresh-
man coach, had a long work-out yes-i terday. While the varsity was scrim-
maging Walsh put his charges to work
on the bucking machine and tackling
dummy. The yearlings' first gama ii

I with the Princeton freshmen on the
28th of this month at Princeton.
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Giant Tubular Aero
To Carry 25 Soldiers

LONDON, Sept. 15 (By Mail)..A
i giant tubular steel troop-carrying aero-
plane has been completed at Coventry.
reports "Tho Westminster Gazette.
which calls it "the latest triumph of
British aircraft construction."

Built in the workshops of the Arrn-
strong Whitworth Aircraft Company,
this aeroplane has the largest tubular
steel fuselage yet built Inside the
huge steel hull is accommodation for
twenty-five soldiers with their equip-
ment and machine guns. Small dock
chairs are provided, and these, when
the soldiers stand up, automatically
fold into the sides of the hull, leaving
amile room for the free movement ox
the passengers.
I-
¡Hard Work for Yank

Pitchers Yesterday

THE pitching analysis of yester¬
day's game reveals that the

Yankee pitchers were forced to work
harder than the Giant Iwiriers.
Bush and Hoyt, of tho American
League, pitched to the plato 120
times to 117 for Nehf and Ryan, of
the Giants.
Nehf threw to the plate ninety-

one times in seven innings. Of
these tosses twenty-eight were
strike sand thirty-one balls. In
addition, eight foul blows were
struck off Nehf. Of the twenty-six
balls Ryan pitched nine were strikes
and eight were balls.
Bush threw 106 times until he was

taken out in the eighth Inning. He
sen tover twenty-five strikes and
thirty-fire balls. Fourteen foul
strikes were nicked off his delivery.
Hoyt threw five strikes and seven
balls in fourteen tosses.
L-1
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Onceyou smoke an «ADWI5ATÏ0M
you won't be slow to appreciate
its mild, unequalled flavor. You
will immediately recognize it as a

cigar of unusual nierit-mild,free-
burning, good to the last puff.

The Oriental Felt is a
Knox Innovation

For the man in quest of something strikingly
individual in headgear, we recommend thisOri-

* ental Fall creation.

Its soft textures and rich rare blending of colors
translate the charm and beauty of the Orient :nto
a hat of singular smartness.

The mötif of the Fast has been cleverly fash¬
ioned into the mode of the West.


